Let's Send Them a Bill, Shall We?

By Anna Von Reitz
I have just been told a most amazing thing.
Nobody has sent the Queen of England a bill for anything the British Government has
cost us
since 1756. There have been no end of bills addressed to us, for services they claim
to have rendered---- but not a single one in return.
There has been no billing for American lives lost, American natural resources
expended,
American labor invested in all the bloody wars and mercenary conflicts that the
British Monarchs and the British Crown and the Popes have foisted off on us for twohundred plus years in Breach of Trust and Commercial Contract.
What do you say that we total it all up and send our bill to the Pope and the Queen
and the Lord
Mayor of London?
There's just one problem.
How much is the life of a man worth?
They tell me that a cadaver is worth $11.4 million in today's market, but a living
man is so
much more than the sum of his parts.....
How do you ever calculate that loss?
I say that the loss of even one life is more than anyone can repay.
I say there is no currency for that.
So all these grand princes and potentates, the Popes and Queens and the Heads of
State --- are in reality, all bankrupt, unable to meet their debts by any means.
Perhaps that is why no American bills have ever been sent.
The ridiculousness of trying to put a value on what is beyond value must have
plagued generations of accountants. They must have sat here as I have this
afternoon, and left the calculation to God.
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